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Good evening my name is Bianca cooper as most of you know I am this year‘s religious and cultural vice
president. I wish to run for this position again, because I truly enjoyed putting together a beautiful Touchy
service with help of Jamie Mafdali and Rabbi Block. I am qualified for this position because I am very proud of
my religion and putting together a service for everyone to show their pride in Judaism is important to me.
My experience, in Temple dor dorim youth group has been a pleasant and wonderful experience. I have been
a part of temple dor dorim since I was 16 months old. I have grown up with many other people on board.
Touchy to me means feeling welcome in a place that’s not quite home. Some of my best friends outside of
school I get to see every time I come to temple. Touchy for me is home away from home and I will forever be
that for me. My goal for touchy is to have an amazing year like we did for the past two. I want to continue to
make fun experiences and growing the friendships that have been made for many years. Touchy is important
to me because I’ve always loved being around other Jewish teens. I am experience for this position because I
have already created a touchy service. I am also interested in hearing feedback from everyone else on how
they wish the creative service will go. To me I am not solely in charge of creating the service. It’s also about
how other people feel. Their individuality is shown through the service. For the creative service of 2023 I
decided to go with a Disney thing, but For this coming year’s creative service I think a Clue creative service
would be fun and quite interesting. Clue is a game about solving a murder, but instead of solving for a murder,
we would be solving issues in our community and speaking out on how Judaism would see said issues. My
other idea for Touchy creative this upcoming year service tie-dye. And how we tie together in a community.


